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Pastor’s Pen – Pastor Dave
The Dog Days of Summer and the
Church Year Ahead
I saw this picture on the internet
and couldn’t wait to share it with
you all… Isn’t it appropriate for how
we’ve all felt in the last few weeks?
Wish I had the ice right now… Hmmmm!
We are at that time of year when everything seems to slow down…. Right.
Though we might want it to, the truth is most of us end up asking, isn’t it
supposed to slow down? There seem to be just as many things to do if not
more; and in fact when considering all the things we are planning for the fall,
it might just be busier now than ever.
It is right in the midst of one of the busiest periods in the ministry of
Jesus that Jesus challenges his disciples to “keep on keeping.” Jesus points
them to consider the lilies of the field and the birds of the air for examples of
how they are also being cared for by God…and that does just what it needs to
do. It shares with them what God has already done in the world and in their
life. It reminds them that for all of time as they trust in God, somehow
everything always will work out.
The challenge, though, for us again today, is not only hearing these
words but also to step into and embrace the blessing they are meant to
bring. Maybe, in the end, all we need is to do as Jesus said, “to consider the
lilies of the field.” Perhaps we only need to step outside and gaze at the sky,
the still green grass, the now full green trees, and the summer flowers that
wave in the warm summer breezes to be reminded of the gift Jesus offers
now in pointing to God's tender care for all that is.
And so these words are ours, urging us to let go of the worry and to
entrust whatever it is that would rob our lives of peace and joy, urging us to
finally give it all back to God who gives us all of that for which we give thanks
in the first place.
I challenge us all to think about the following:
• How do you hear Jesus' poetic words about the lilies of the field and his
urging you not to worry? Besides lilies and birds, what else might you
point to that would carry the same lesson? What does worry do to
you? How do you manage to let it go? How do you think worry and
gratitude are connected? What this Gospel lesson says to us as we

spend these “Dog Days of Summer” and look
ahead to the fall and the beginning of program
year for the church?

Experiencing Jesus: Getting to
Know Jesus Again
You are invited to be part of a ten
session re-introduction to Jesus for
adults. We’ll be meeting on
Tuesday evenings starting
September 10 and then meeting on
Sept. 17, 24, Oct. 8, 15, 22, 29,
Nov. 12, 19, 26 with a closing celebration on
December 10. The group will meet from 7-8:30
p.m. Beverages and snacks will be provided.
Based on the book Jesus by Marcus Borg,
we’ll all have a chance to “meet Jesus again.”
Frederich Buechner, another later 20th and early
21st century popular bible scholar describes the
book this way: “Writing with a simplicity that
never becomes simplistic, Borg manages to
convey the essence of Chrisitianity in a way that
does justice to those who do not share his views
and will greatly enrich the understanding of
those who do.”
We realize that this is asking our
participants to make a major commitment but
we can assure you it will be worth your while.
Come to as many sessions as you can.
Childcare will be provided.
Copies of the hardback edition of Jesus
will be available at the much-reduced price of
$5.00 to members of the class.
Return the flier (available in the Narthex
or Fellowship Hall) to sign up.
Christian Education Corner – Mary Karlovec
It is hard to believe that August is here
and we are already gearing up for fall. Vacation
Bible School is over and I hope that a good time
was had by all who attended. Fall Sunday
School will not begin until Sunday,
September 15 due to the Car Show on the 8th.
I am looking for people who are willing to teach
one of two classes: the Primary children
(averages 4-6 on a Sunday) or our Senior High
youth (averages 2-6 on a Sunday). If you are
willing to teach on a rotating basis with one or

two other adults, please email me at:
cedirector@fccalive.org or stop me on Sunday
mornings. As the year unfolds, we will be using
some of the Faith Formation curriculum provided
by the UCC to get our feet wet with this style of
teaching Sunday School. It incorporates all of
our learning styles and digs deeper into a
specific theme or topic over a few weeks.
For the women of the church, the
Women’s Retreat information is here! We will
be convening again at Punderson State Park in
Newbury, Ohio the weekend of November 810. Details and a registration form are included
in this Messenger. Information was also sent
out to all the women of the church. If you
register and pay your $50 deposit by August 30,
you will receive a $25 credit towards your final
balance. If you cannot pay the total by the
September 30th deadline, please see Karen
Veliconia or myself and we will work out a
payment plan for you. Also, if you would like to
go and this would be a financial hardship, please
see us! We do not want anyone from the
church to be unable to go due to money
constraints. If you did not go last time, please
talk to any of the 25 young adults and women
who went. It was an amazing experience! Our
theme this year “Ways to De-Stress Your Life
through Meditation and Relaxation!”
Finally, Bob, Matt and I cannot express to
you our gratitude and love for this church. You
will never know how much your cards, notes,
gifts, visits and support have meant. I truly
believe that Matt is where he is at today
because of the grace of God and this church
family. Pastor Dave has been truly amazing and
I believe God sent him to our church knowing
what was ahead for us. Matt is SO looking
forward to the Crushers game and throwing out
the first pitch! Thank you to Diana Goode and
our awesome secretary Linda Matis for
organizing this fundraiser. A big thank you to
“Uncle Jack” for making sure our lawn gets
mowed and “Mom” Baker for being there for me
on Sundays. She is always willing to listen and
give me a hug just when I seem to need it. As I
write this, Matt is making tremendous progress
but we don’t know yet what the future will hold.
But with God’s help “All things are possible!”

Outreach Committee News – Edie Phillips
Community Care: Children will be returning to
school at the end of this month and many
families cannot afford clothes. Outreach will be
taking donations for basic needs – boys and girls
shoes any size, socks, underwear, shirts, jeans
size 8 and up, and any new clothes items. Bring
your donations to the church and place them in
the community care box.
Habitat for Humanity: Nancy and I attended
an informative meeting to learn about the many
volunteer opportunities and the many more
services available through Habitat for Humanity.
A ReStore has been opened in Lorain. The
address is 214 East 34th St. Surplus materials or
slightly damaged materials taken out of a
remodel project can be donated. The general
public can purchase any of these items at a
greatly reduced price. One hundred percent of
the profits support the mission of Lorain County
Habitat for Humanity. Thanks to the dedicated
and generous supporters and volunteers Habitat
for Humanity has built or renovated over
226,000 houses, providing shelter to more than
1.1 million people nationwide. If you need more
information call 440-244-1046 or email at:
www.loraincountyhabitat.org or
ReStore@habitatoflorainco.org
Book Sale: We will host a book sale in October
so save your books. All proceeds will be given
to Community Care. More information later.
Outreach Donation: Outreach voted to give
$120 to Heifer International whose mission is to
help the hungry become self-reliant. This was
started in 1944 when Midwestern farmer and
church leader Dan West rallied the support of
his congregation to donate heifers to families in
need.
“And if you give even a cup of cold water to one of
the least of my followers, you will surely be
rewarded.” Matthew 10:42
Nancy Franks, Ann Olesen , Jean Griffith, Barb
Zinsmeister, Peg Hopkins and Edie Phillips

Pastor Parish Committee
The Pastor Parish Committee mailbox is a
special communication area where the
congregation can submit a written communique
for the pastor or committee to review and
hopefully resolve for all parties involved. The
mailbox is located in Fellowship Hall by the back
exit doorway. If you have any questions, please
contact any of the following Pastor Parish
Committee members: Nancy Franks, Edie
Phillips, Bob Franks or Pat Kyle. Thank you.
From the Deacons’ Desk
During the choir’s summer hiatus we are seeking
out individuals and/or groups
who would be interested in
sharing their musical/singing
talents with the congregation
during a worship service. If you
would like more information, contact Pastor
Dave or Kathleen Bosl, our music director. Sign
up sheets are available in the Winckle’s Room
and Fellowship Hall.
“Praise the Lord!
How good it is to sing praises to our God;
for he is gracious, and a song of praise is fitting.”
Psalm 147:1

Trustees’ Turn – Roy Dreger
Well, another month has gone by since
the last newsletter and the gutters are still not
up. I guess when they said “next week” they
knew that next week becomes this week when
you get to it and “next week” is always in the
future. I did find out that they had to replace
45 (roof) slate instead of the 12 they originally
thought needed replacing, along with fixing the
flashing around the chimney on the southeast
corner of the sanctuary. When you get up
about 45 feet and look closely you can see more
than you can see from the ground. I hope that
this fixes the roof for a long time. I am thankful
that we have been able to do it prior to the
painting of the ceiling.
Speaking of the ceiling, I talked with the
painting contractors and they assured me we
are still on their list. Due to the rainy weather
we have had they have gotten behind on their

outside jobs. I was reminded that they said it
would be fall of 2013 or winter 2014 if they
could not do it this last winter. I told him that I
understood and knew that he had tried to do it
this past March. I did not tell him that the leaky
chimney flashing had caused more paint to peel
in the area of the Mary and Martha window. (I
don't know about you, but I find that window
extremely inspiring when the sunshine lights it
up.
The Trustees are getting estimates for
various jobs. The estimate for getting the old
boiler running as a backup to the new boiler
came in and is (surprisingly) lower than
expected. That and some pipe repair may be
among the first items on the list to be
accomplished. Someone came to estimate the
cost of adding to the parking lot to make up for
the parking lost when Center Ridge Road is
widened, but that estimate is not yet in. A
representative of Lorain Glass came in mid-July
to give an estimate for a new overhang over the
rear Fellowship Hall doors. The thought was
that glass would be best so people leaving could
see if there was any traffic. It would be nice to
make it into an airlock to help keep in the heat
during winter as well as keeping debris from
gathering in front of the doors. The overhang
has served the church well, but it has problems
that will only get worse.
This article is being written after the
second week in July when we had all the heavy
rain. We had some water on the undercroft
floor as well as by the doors to Fellowship Hall,
including the west emergency exit door. Jimmy
came up and tried “snaking” out the drain lines
around the doors, but they may need additional
work. When we get the new gutters, they may
help eliminate some of the water in the under
croft in the future. The gutters will be the same
size as the old ones, but the downspouts will be
larger, allowing more water to be directed away
from the church. Mary Karlovec reported some
leaking in her new office area. There is a flat
roof over this room that may need to be sealed.
The roof will need to be looked at by someone
knowledgeable.
All of these items will cost money, and
while it is not known how much, it is money we
may not have at this time. I mention this

because stewardship is so important to the life
of the church. The Trustees thank you for all
that you have done, and appreciate your
continued support.

Corn Festival Parade Float Update – Nancy
Franks
By the time you get this newsletter the
Corn Festival will be almost upon us. The Corn
Fest runs Aug. 9, 10 and 11 with the Grande
Parade occurring on Sunday the 11th. Our
Heritage Float will enter the parade with people
on it reminding everyone that from the pioneers
who first came to the area to the members of
present day, our church has been a place of
hope, faith and love for all – 191 years of caring
and sharing with others.
We will meet at Harry & Rosemary Berg’s
barn on Saturday, August 10 at 10 a.m. to
construct the float. Float walkers/riders should
meet at Berg’s on Sunday, August 11 at 12:45
p.m. in pioneer outfits or shorts and blue tshirts. We will gather again after the parade at
Berg’s to tear down the float, approx. 3 p.m.
My heartfelt thanks to all of you who
worked and played together to make this
happen. We did it together with God’s blessings
and it was great!
Car Show Information
With the Corn Festival float (almost)
behind us…we’re ready to tackle the next thing
– the CAR SHOW on September 8 right after
church is over. The show starts at 1 p.m. but
you and I know from past experience, the car
guys always come early. We need to be ready
for them. Be sure to fill out the “honey-do list”
(found later in this newsletter) so we have
things covered. We need lots of door prizes.
Follow the instructions on the list so you know
what to do with items. We need money to buy
the food so if you give a monetary donation, be
sure to include your offering envelope number

so you get credit for your donation. Please
make checks payable to First Congregational
UCC.
After church on August 18 in Fellowship
Hall all helpers will meet with your coordinators
so you will know what to do in your area. We
will all be wearing blue shirts and car nametags
so people will know we are their church friends.
The show is getting closer…help pass out
flyers by taking some with you and ask your
favorite business to display them on their
register counter or community bulletin boards.
More announcements as the show gets closer.
Remember, this is an all-church fundraiser. We
need your help to make it succeed!!
Any questions, or for more information,
please contact Nancy or Bob Franks at 327-9647
or Alex or Jane Woravka at 748-2326.
From the Parish Nurse
Why Do People of Faith
Care About Creation?
Caring for the Earth is a fundamental part of
religious faith. Nearly every major faith tradition
and Christian denomination has a statement
about the need to respect, enjoy, and protect
God’s gift of the world around us. Read a
collection of denominational creation care
statements. Underlying these statements are a
set of core values that speak to the heart of
religious morals and ethics: spirituality,
stewardship, sustainability, and justice.
Spirituality: Creation itself inspires us and
calls us to care. Many people
have had their most profound
spiritual experience in nature. As
we behold the power and love of
God in a mountain range, a
sunset, or in the timelessness of the ocean, we
can’t help but be moved. But creation also
includes humans – our families, communities,
and created landscapes. God created all things
of Heaven and Earth and God is our inspiration
to care for both wild places and our own cities
and backyards.
Stewardship: Psalm 24 states that “the Earth
is the Lord’s and all that is in it, the world, and
those who live in it.” Humans simply hold the

Earth in trust for God. We are tenants here,
called to care for the creation on behalf of future
generations and all species. The Bible calls us to
“till and keep the garden” and names human
beings as the trustees of creation. Because God
created all the Earth and all of us, creation is
beautiful and good and sacred. We are called
by our devotion to God and
our love for God’s works to
protect it.
Sustainability: At the
heart of sustainability is the goal of meeting the
needs of the present without compromising the
ability of future generations to meet their own
needs. In a world of finite resources, those
among us who have more than enough must
address patterns of consumption so that we can
provide for all. Acquiring more “stuff” has a
direct effect on the sustainability of the planet
and on the quality of life for people around the
globe. The good news is that more and more
people are realizing that spiritual emptiness
can’t be filled by consumption. What makes us
happy is intimacy – intimacy with self, with
others, and with God. In the end, sustainability
means seeing ourselves and our neighbors as
children of God, not as consumers or
competitors for Earth’s resources.
Justice: Justice means that in addition to
providing aid to our neighbors, we are called to
change societal systems that cause poverty,
injustice, and environmental damage in the first
place. It goes beyond helping to meet physical
needs to creating a society with laws and
policies that allow the needs of all Earth’s
inhabitants to be met. Care and responsibility for
the “least of these among us” is a central tenant
of Christianity and has a direct connection to
environment issues. The impact of
environmental degradation
falls most heavily on the
people around the world who
are least able to mitigate
these impacts — poor and
vulnerable populations. It
also disproportionally affects
fragile plants, animals and ecosystems. Working
for justice calls us to channel our faith into

power, to call for social and environmental
justice at the local, state and national level.
Water - On average, Americans use 80 to 100
gallons of water per
day. According to a 2006
UNICEF report, 1.5 million
children under five years of
age worldwide die each year
due to unsafe water and a lack of adequate
sanitation and hygiene. Blessed with easily
accessible water, we in the Western world often
forget that water is a God-given gift, not a
convenient miracle of municipal government and
indoor plumbing. Without water, we, and the
rest of God's beloved creation, would not have
life. Certainly, the Great Work of protecting and
restoring God's sacred waters can be
challenging, frustrating and discouraging. But
as people of faith, we need to step forward with
the confidence remembering what Jesus told his
disciples when they were discouraged: "For
mortals it is impossible, but for God all things
are possible" (Matthew 19:26).
Environmental Health More than 82,000
synthetic chemicals are
registered for use in
manufacturing and
industry. Yet, only ten
percent of those chemicals have been tested for
their effects on human health. Every day we
make choices about our daily living - from which
transportation we use to what household
cleaning products we choose, to our selection of
lawn care products. We tend to think of these
as individual decisions concerning only us, but
we are called to consider how we are affecting
all of creation.
What impact will our actions today have on
those who come after us? What bearing will
they have on our own lives? Are they helping to
purify the body and spirit of creation? If we are
able to discipline ourselves to regularly ask
these questions and respond to them with the
intention that comes from loving God first, then
our work as stewards will ensure that all of
creation can experience the Spirit of God flowing
with each breath.

Earth Ministry is a lead on the Toxic Free Kids
Act, a bill currently in the Washington state
senate and house of representatives. This bill
allows the Department of Ecology to act quickly
to reduce and eliminate harmful chemicals in
kids’ products when there are safer alternatives.
Working together, we can protect our children's
health from cancer-causing flame retardants and
help put businesses on the path to using
chemicals that won't harm health, the
environment, or their bottom line.

Ladies Book Club: We will meet
with First Congregational Church
Elyria for our joint picnic at the
Metro Park Duck Pond in LaGrange
between 5:00-5:30 pm on
Wednesday, August 14. Meet up at
our church at 5:00 pm to carpool. The
September, October & November book club
gatherings will be back at First Congregational
UCC N.R. at 7:00 p.m.
August book: Sweetwater Creek From
bestselling author Anne Rivers Siddons comes a
bittersweet and finely wrought story of
friendship, family, and Charleston society.
Poignant and emotionally compelling, Anne
Rivers Siddons's Sweetwater Creek draws you
into the luminous landscape of the Low country.
With characters that linger long after you've
turned the last page, this engaging tale is
destined to become an instant classic.
September 16th book: Magnolia Creek
One of the most beloved authors in women's
fiction today, Jill Marie Landis touches the heart
as she illuminates every exhilarating page with
natural warmth and tenderness. Now, in her
stirring new novel, Landis takes readers to a
place where pride can be as unforgiving as the
past and finding the courage to love again will
be nothing short of a miracle.
October 14th book: Clara and Mr. Tiffany:
A Novel by Susan Vreeland
November 11th book: Snow Falling on
Cedars: A Novel by David Guterson

Matt Karlovec
Benefit
Crushers Game
Night
Saturday, August 24
Gates open 6:00 p.m.
Game time 7:05 p.m.
Tickets are $9.00
Matt interned with the Akron Aeros and loves
baseball. When he found out that there was a
Crushers’ game fundraiser planned with the
possibility of him throwing out the first pitch, his eyes
lit up and he flashed the biggest Cheshire grin. He
has a goal! Please help us achieve that goal by
helping us sell at least 100 ticket vouchers! The
money raised from the ticket voucher sales will be
given to Matt, Mary and Bob. The amount raised is
dependent on the number of tickets sold. Below are
the package perks according to the number of tickets
sold.

8/7
8/8
8/9
8/9
8/13
8/13
8/16
8/17
8/20
8/21

AS OF 7/29, 300 TICKETS
HAVE BEEN SOLD!

8/17 Harry & Rosemary Berg
8l/21Alex & Jane Woravka
8/31 George & Jody Millar

It’s not too late to get yours!
Orders due by August 18.

100-249 Ticket Vouchers Sold
• $3.00 back per ticket sold
• Ceremonial first pitch thrown out by rep from our
organization
• Concourse table to showcase our organization at game
• P.A. announcement welcoming our group
• Lake Erie Crushers team autographed baseball
250-499 Ticket Vouchers Sold
• All of the above, plus an option to sell 50/50 raffle during
the game
500 or more Ticket Vouchers Sold
• All of the above
• Option to sell Launch-A-Ball during the game
• Rep from our organization will sit in on live radio
broadcast (1/2 inning)
• Pre-game giant check presentation on the field
If you are unable to attend the game but still would
like to help, we can donate your ticket(s) to
Community Care to give to a client, thus helping two
causes!
Send ticket form and money to First Congregational
UCC, 36363 Center Ridge Rd. North Ridgeville OH
44039 or put in offering plate on Sunday.
HOPE TO SEE YOU AT THE GAME!

Sandy Chalkwater
Dawn Alpine
Ann Olesen
Mike Bier
Kelsey Veliconia
Vanessa Stamper
Peggy Poe
Cathy Cornman
Bob Franks
Gayle Hannold

Ushers & Greeters
August
4
11
18

Youth Members
Krista O’Neill, Gayle Hannold, Lynne
Petroff, Joe Pesch
Charis Meehan, Bill Meehan, Ric Sasse,
Millie Gilly
Barb Zinsmeister, Bill Elliott, Tom
Packard, Vonnie Packard

25
September
1
Youth Members
Bob Elliott, Joe Pesch, Barb Zinsmeister,
8
Ed Connolly
Millie Gilly, Edie Phillips, Ric Sasse, Joe
15
Pesch
Tom & Vonnie Packard, Bill & Charis
22
Meehan
Lynne Petroff, Gayle Hannold, Ric Sasse,
29
Joe Pesch

Please note: If you would like to be
removed from the Usher List, please
contact Becky Williams at (440) 327-1891.

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
1
Deacons 7 pm

4
Outreach 9 am
Communion

11
Search Committee 9 am
Aug. b-days celebration
Pastor on vacation
(8/11 pm - 8/23)
Corn Fest parade (meet
12:45 pm @ Berg’s)
Hall rented 1-5 pm
18
Car Show meeting after
worship service

25
Search Committee 9 am

Friday

Saturday

2

3

4-H 6:30 pm
Jazzercise 6:30 pm
Al-Anon 8 pm

Jazzercise 9:30 am

Jazzercise 9 am
Married Couples
Recovery 7 pm

7

8

9

Jazz 9:30 am/6pm

4-H 6:30 pm
Jazzercise 6:30 pm
Al-Anon 8 pm

5
Trustees 7:30 pm

6
CE 7 pm

Jazz 9:30am/6pm
AA Women 7:30 pm

Jazzercise 6:30 pm
AA 1st Step 8:30 pm

12

13

Jazz 9:30am/6pm
AA Women 7:30 pm

Jazzercise 6:30 pm
AA 1st Step 8:30 pm

19

20

Jazz 9:30am/6pm
AA Women 7:30 pm

Jazzercise 6:30 pm
AA 1st Step 8:30 pm

Jazz 9:30 am/6pm

Jazzercise 6:30 pm
Al-Anon 8 pm

26

27

28

29

Jazz 9:30am/6pm
AA Women 7:30 pm

Jazzercise 6:30 pm
AA 1st Step 8:30 pm

Jazz 9:30 am/6pm

Jazzercise 6:30 pm
Al-Anon 8 pm

14
Book Club @
Carlisle Metropark
Duck Pond (car pool
from FCCNR at 5 pm)

Jazz 9:30 am/6pm
21
Choir picnic 6 pm @
South Central Park

15
Council 7 pm

Jazzercise 9:30 am
16
Newsletter articles
due

4-H 6:30 pm
Jazzercise 6:30 pm
Al-Anon 8 pm

Jazzercise 9:30 am

22

23

Jazzercise 9:30 am
30
Hospitality w/a Heart
meal 4-6 prep, 6-7
serve, 7-? clean up
Jazzercise 9:30 am

10
Build Corn Fest float
10 am @ Berg’s
Jazzercise 9 am
Married Couples
Recovery 7 pm
17

Jazzercise 9 am
Married Couples
Recovery 7 pm
24
Lake Erie Crushers
game fundraiser
Jazzercise 9 am
Married Couples
Recovery 7 pm
31

Jazzercise 9 am
Married Couples
Recovery 7 pm

“PAST TO PRESENT” CAR SHOW
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 2013
ALL-CHURCH FUNDRAISER
12:30 UNTIL 4:00 P.M.
WE NEED YOU!! Working together on an all-church project can be
fun as we raise much-needed funding for the restoration of our
church building. Plan to wear a blue t-shirt (so everyone will
recognize you as a church member) and plan to help out in one of the
areas listed below. To be a success, we need to fill all these areas
with one or more persons. (The number in parenthesis indicates how
many people are needed.) Please circle areas you choose to help at.
Inside
Greeter/directions
entrance
Bakery area (2)
Beverage area (2)
Coffee, pop, money (3)
Church tours (2-3)
Kids Korner (3)

Outside

Food/Beverage/$$$

Set up Saturday
Diet Pepsi: 6-12 packs
Park show cars (3)
Diet Coke: 6-12 packs
Show car sentry (3) Water: 6-24 packs
Register cars (3)
Pepsi: 6-12 packs
50/50 sales (2)
Coke: 6-12 packs
Chinese auction (2) $$ for buns, beef,
condiments, hot dogs, ice,
Announce door
coffee, etc.
Decorate hall/Sat. set up prizes (2)
Food grill, orders,
Runners in & outside (4) money (7)
Bakery items/finger food
Clean up inside, clean up outside Sunday (as many as possible)

First Congregational United Church of Christ
Night with the Lake Erie Crushers
Lake Erie Crushers vs. Schaumburg Boomers
Saturday, August 24
Gates open 6:00; Game time 7:05 p.m.
$9.00 Home Box Seats
(Rows 3-9)
ORDERS DUE:
AUGUST 18

Name: _______________________________________
Address: _____________________________________
_____________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________________

We would like lots of DOOR PRIZES: car stuff, gas cards, dining cards,
service coupons (haircut, tire rotate, car wash, baseball, hockey,
football, soccer passes/tickets, theater tickets, auto memorabilia,
etc.), things you would like to get! Mark items “Car Show” and place
in last room by the stairs in the undercroft.
Questions? Contact Nancy at 327-9647. Thank you very much!!!

# ________ Home Box Seats @ $9 ea = ____________
(Total enclosed)

Name: __________________________________________ _________
Phone: ___________________________________________________

___ I am unable to attend the game but would still like to help.
Please donate my tickets to North Ridgeville Community Care
so that someone else can enjoy the game!

Return to Nancy personally or by way of secretary or offering plate.

Fundraiser proceeds to benefit Matt Karlovec & family

Please make checks payable to:
First Congregational UCC
36363 Center Ridge, N. Ridgeville, OH 44039

